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Irtrltr Tiartrq.
CAST IN THY mat.

llt who gives litfle from Ws store.
If little be hi' means.

Treads on as far the heavenward shore.
As he who gives ten times themote,

If ten tunes more he gains.
• ne may be useful here'whowould,

And rant with zone of light;
There is a treasury of good—

Cast to thy mac.

Thou mat'st not have one pieta of gold,
bleNs the poor tuaric palm;

It2:.angels will with joy behold
bast words that can be told,

ma troubled heart to calm:
tlnd words are as honeyed streams,

.In.l he. the walker of the cod
aires them to his brother, seems

.1 messenger from God.

'tier. are abuses deep and loud.
reldc:s shrieking " Bread !"

-And there are noble spirits bowed.
Auld forms that flit among the ernted

Ithir.:onas from the dead.
Cr`ngh bnt one atom of abuse, •

.snr tn:t a par4ele of sin.-
Grd milt sanctify the ase

Of .23 iky posers therein.

ohl tsv bmilier weaker be,
fcl'v rn3rl,:s his path.

Arid ti that thou be folly free.
If ii.n..s.;edr„e elingeth unto thee,

Give not tentenapt nor wrath;
Bat firm Meearner of thy worth,.

AD,' from my store of tight,
To wrre thr brother's wants onea?th,

Cri: in Mr mite.

I!isrrilanraar.
TUE Ture.Ly WARNIXG.

A T?47-11LLING STORY
1'1(.7, afler An absence of three years, returo-

•.' ;1:e home m dear In him. Ile had made his
Ct,y2Zt. 2- rr;ozetl to have reached a haven

.^1 !1:e penis of the sea. During his ab-
.7e ;Town from a met* child and baby of

-y r. for I was her youncest, into:a mush
!,-r.4.lsuong boy. Iler gentle voice no longer
led me. I was often wilful, and sometimes

I thought. it irdicated manly superi..
le be independent of a woman's influence,—

tatllet's worn *as a fortunate circumstance for
:.e Fir son• perceived the spirit of insutordina-
•‘:,-. sirr within me. I saw by his manner that

disr;ox.ke.l S:•n. although fer a few dins ho acid
me :SOW it. ,

I: al: az l'terntxra in -October, bright att.' ;afa-
r, my !a:her tohi me to r.et my, hat, wind take

ht:tt. We tome .down a narrow lane
Gehl--a favorite plat-:maid for

'-ea .;t.t the neighborlinal. Aker talkins:
"a ,ltderent copies far awhile, rny lather

rz,- mt. oh:ervell that h=e sltadorr. thmren
Tr..c; of 1--,-vtlt that team! in the rni.ltlle of the

I that I LW.
Mr owned this lan,VlKti.l he. "It was
1.1y7,7-3erti when a try. That rock stood there

:e• T nte 41 was a beavAln, and wheaever I look
x. ' cla:t It in my Itie—an event s't

3ei; pilAy ilia' if it a-ere nota,a
I ...-”,u1.1 rot slvak of it. Li.tera, then,

rry zrz- an,t leant lassies/ from yourlather's

trherr I was a mere chi J. I
• M rnalher was a gentle, boy-

': "1--azi, dertred ra her children, and belcried
ts:‘'‘ I remember her pa:e beautzta

• s ree, at:ec • !,.".te em klml aril
In retcch,l.lhotall lovea her intense-

a-as nere: hairy apart Item ber, and she,
rr-z-4: :hat I rra+ becomim, too much or a baby,

the hi,rh. :.-!1'.%•1 in the village. AEer
l-t-c,a,...-1„; a 'late a 10.1 ra.le m%-h bap.", list, in a

:TM I.ndoese•for homeand my reverence
;- 777 and i: became more and cycle air-

--es:rava mt imperepas natEre. I
..:,ca:ion of manliness to mist her ao..

feei itenvent. although !knew my
her. The epilet i most dreaded

ct.r.--Z•et t 1 coni.l no: bear to !teat it said by,
Ihr I was tied to my .mother'i

-4;1 PC•MII eure. home firriagchild, I
tx --...%:51er.n-. boy. 3.1 Y dearmoth-

ereq pe,..r.fszen !r*iriltre Mt to eek
-rs.l oi home. exerseJrn.a:re ancactscei, anvd my iiet.•

tz4i2az:ag, het reiL.saerC4;.=. esample3 suichl
rows aid' diversionsfor

C2.71?-"'''" I "al this tat 40 net
6:
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not tr.t, but contirined stiTdiog. sullenly;beside her:
Alfred, my dear son," said she. " have you lost

all love for your mothert', I did not reply. "

fear yon have," she continued, 6 and may God
help yon to See pint own heart,and me to do my
duty." She then talked to. me of my misdeeds, of
the dreadful consequence.of the course I was put.
suing. By tears ahrrentreaties, and prayers, she
tried to make an impression upon me. She placed

' before me the lives and exatnplesofgreatand good
men; she sought to stimulate my ambition. I was
mow*, but too proud to show it, and remained'
standing in (legged aileitielicside' her. I Attorighi;

What will my companions say, if; a'ter all my
boasting, I yield at lastand submit tobe led by a
woman'" 11

What 'agony was on my mother's lace
when she saw that all she had said and suffered,
failed to move rne. She rose to go home, and I
followed at a distance. She spoke no more to me
till wereached her own d00r.. .

"It is school time now;" said she. "Go my
son, and once more let me beseech you to think
upon what I have said."

crl shan't-go to school said I.
She looked astonisiredlat my boldness, but re•

plied firmly, "certainly yon will go,. Alfred; I
command yon."

"Twill not," with a tone of defiance.
"One of two things you must do, Alfred—either

go to school thismroment, or I will lock you in
Your mom. and keep you there till you are ready
to promise implicit obedience to my wishes in fu-
ture."

I dam yon to Jo it,- said I, "you can't get me
up stsim"

" Alfred, choosenow," said my mother, who laid
her hand awn my arm. She trembled violently,
and was deadly pale.

• ,

') inyselftobe her murderer. I fell on , the bed be-
side. I could not weep. My bears burned in.my
bosom f:my brain was all °nitre. t Bly sister threw
her arms around me and Wept in silence. Budder-
ly we saw a slight motion of mother's' hand—her
eyes unclosed. She had recovered consciousness
but notspeech. She looked at me and meted her
lips Leonid not understand her words. "Moth-er, mother;' 1 shrieked,. " say only that"you fly-
give." ' She could not say it with her hp!, but her
hand pressed mine. She smiled upon me. and
lilting her thin white hands, she clasped my own

She
eil her lips in prayer, and thus she died. Iremain:
ed still kneeling beside that dear form, till mygen-
tle simerjemoved me. She comforted me, for she
knew the heavy loatiorsorrow at my heart; heart.
er than grief for the loss of a mother, for it was a
load of sorrow for sin. The joyof youth bad leil
me forever.

A Chinni:non Garde**.
•- •• ,

The Englishman sips his Coffee, ertys . sugar inI his tea, and spices in his.pastry, wondering why,
such things are not cheaper; and pxtniing, Indian-
planter. and princes, -in whitecalico and straw hats,.
having little else Ito do ihanr to smoke libiakakstand drinkbrandy pawny,And pocket }heir gainkr
A tap to some of the coffee, sugar, or cinnamon
estates in Ceylon, would at once dispcll the imagi
nary' pieinte; none of the articles we have men-
tioned grow indigenous and withentltronble,aa a
11i.auxikuLgatie n i„Cinnamon Gardens would show.Before, however, we start-tortitem;-tresarbemo.
welt to mention that the aromatic spice called cin-
namon. is the. inner bark ofthe Latepts Cinnamon,
a beautiful tree, attaining, the size, and something
theappearance of a‘moderately large pear.nee.— 1
To palace finis bark—such as is recinired for pnr..l
pose of commerce--the tree must be felled; znd
the root forced to grow in shoots, straight and 1,smolt!), These beinz cut when eighteen months
or trio years Oft?, a fresh srip;ty of young sticks
rapidly appear after they first rains. A cinnamon
plantation, therefore, is in reality, a garden, and not
a forest.

My son, the sufferings such memories awake
must ctintinue as long as life. God is merciful, but
remorse for past misdeeds is acanker•worln in the
heart, thjtt preys upon it forever."

My father cessed speaking, and buried his face
in his hands. He saw and klt the bearing his nar.
rative had upon my character and conduct. I have
never forgotten it. Boys, who spgrn a mother's
control, who are ashamed to own that they are
wrong, who think h manly to resist her authority, or
•yiehl to her influence, /room ! Lay not lapfor your-
selves bitter memories for your future years.

The English Government possess fire cinnamon
plantarions in Ceylon, containing in the aggregate
about twelve thou anal acres. These have nearly
a:I been sol I to privatelailividnals, some of whom
allow their estates to be very mmh neglected;
others keep them-in a state of high cultivatiOn: It
is to one of ihe latter description. maa.ved by the
late Colombo Firm, of Ackland, Boyd and Co, that
lam about to proceed. They were agents-for anti
part proprietors of, some three thousand acres of
cinnamon land, most of which lay si gaderani,
near Nettombo. a town about thiity mites distance
from Colombo, on the sea:const.

Alwyn His Bcstscks.--ft is a serions:ecil that
many a young man has fallen into, to be above his
businesk 'Aperson learns atrade, but he in;teoproud
to work at it, and he-must go to shop.leeping or
street loafing of torn politician. Fool! If he cannot
make a living at his lode, we are sure he cannot---

l The hole of the Ceylon coast 1- - , low and sandy' whose'" in any other way. And then, young menbrorqbt!Ifyou mach me I will you,'' said linter-
to shop-keepintr„must hoclw

ame, or houses 0, ; and g'eneraily tarorable for the growth of cinnamon,rible raze. God knows I knew not-what I said. ;

, some other foolish thing. they know nothing about , which flourishes in a hot and damp atmosphere:1, Will yon Fro, Alfred I' .

No," !replied; batquailedbeneath her eye. ienl Hd what is the reeuleal ores heels in debt, ; such as is there forth'''. Toget to Negernlea the"'

most pleasant and least fat igeing mode is by a n.a.-~ Theo kora. me,„; said she, as she grasped my and certain failures. alneintles base been rained tire rovered canoe, alone. the old Dutch canal, a; by beim". above their bushiest and branching intoarm firmly. ifraeed my foot-0, my son, hear small river which the Dutch deepened, so as to ad-me !—I raitfif my foot and kicked her—my saint- 1 what they,.knew nnth" abent '

mit of loaded borax pasaing at all times A pas-abont.young men who doed mother! How my head reels, as the torrent of There ''' no trouble
sage woe l-r as lieht as the frank of a mange-treememmory rushes over me 1. I kicked rev mother I not feel their importance, and who with to work -

;calk big made by adzing out the interior. Stietchedred i at their trades or professions till they get a tittle be-a "feeble seemed—my Mather ! She stave,
: fore hand. WA a small capital to fall back upon, iat Intl length on the malted deck' I watched twoback r few steps, and leaned hertinst the Wall boatmen haul , in their little rush bag of Inbacro*,„iirist ; they can feel like venturing intoother `mess and iShe did tot look at me. I saw herheart beat a, !iteerra-, and hoppers (a kind of leelu cake.), andhave formed babes that will beher breast. eO, heavenly father,- she cried, iby thill time they

The 1 likely to keep their straig ht, 17tose who ;occeettt ; proceed to hoist the enormous sail, held in its place" for;ire him, he knows not what he does- ! by huge bamboos.my I best in life are men who sack el their busiett and • ' 'prilener just thenpassed the door and secirt 1 Nat sooner wee the done. than the little canoeanther pale and almost unable to support herself; I"...,mikke money before they ..buY Lunn and hausaai and noiselessly as a deer;1 anal commente rpeealating. Look at our sacceirt.
bounded Gft as swifilYhe stopped, she beckoned him in. "Takethis boy rut men and you will nee where liesthe ;secret ori the breeze was fair, and the water smooth as aupetairs, andlock him in he own mei," said she,

and turned from me. Looking back, as she was success. You will find they never wereaberitheir ! inirinr-,._!! anything elm n21293°11 one in irn4n3.

they and never paid for the doing of job where 1, 6°9 to I.3rUY bad! it is to bewa&ed along in a Cin.entering her room, she gave me such a loo:—ity 1 they could just as well do theiniehes. . We know i galese can&e, with its beentifneranparent tailwill forever follow me—it was a look of
miegled with the intensere love—it was' the kav i a man worth from thirty to forty thousand dollars • sail, fT 'llaigianmaYanum gcgttivesfif 'xiiiii iralia.'e
ontntemble pang from a heart that was broken.

'

{ and no laborer works harder than he He never ; looking tr ee', which newt? altrari litrieetbe banks
of tropical ri veer.; and. cash mac:vain!, thegorzeI hesitates to take off his coat and do any kind -of11 owl,: mom.meLtI lound iomr ys....ean lius:faanptr ,isoisneor aii.inti:.myo it wort exit,: the premises. such a man 0 net
ow tars of :he ,o, amidst the da,k. dr...t.teTio; fon._
age... Tile eanal or river is as wirtd,ng as a serpeet.I myself from the wnliopenziwindoct, and dash incitunins ; above Lis business; but we think be is ton far in

out, bat I telt afraid to die. I was nog penitent— 1 the other extreme. °I. this we are curet if all men and '7l many i't.'we' so C3rTVIr, that the ' fla= sos
A6ernes my heart was subdued, but MT stubborn t will be prompt and rownanir stick lott,eir h wiim.,„

mast gave a passing greeting to cheters of limier-
. socreeil mg sbruils that bhatehrited on the cool banks.pride trete in an instant arid bade me not to yield. i and not be " IPtel4 they wille"meia'/Y

I The Lake of Nee°.mbo, a fine meet of waterThe Pale face of zny mother haunted me. I dam: 1 and become independent—D. C. Colerworiky.
-

-

--_ was en cereased, as laridir•,•„ at a little tope elmyself on the bed and Ifell asleep. I awoke at 1 cocoa nut trees, I precared one of the common bre:midnigib, stiffened by the dampnight air, and. ter- lock-harkeries niche came" and made the beetrilaed with frightful dreams. I would have sought of my way to the ea.-densr.my mother at that moment, for I trembled with At firat _lanes at the cianamoa plantaaare attear, but my door was fast. With the day tight my Rader-are showed the draicage, had been well Peetretakes were dr:sip:vela, and I became bold in re- :a. This is a very important Marer. for, afthora.-hrisking all gaol impetrate. The serseint brought my beat ana irmien e are beth essential to the full de-meals, but I err! nuttaasi them. I thought the day yelopment of the spice, saagr.ate water u-jwes iswould never end, jag of twilight 1-!wiled a toot- flavour. The natives ;ley tut little attention La thisstep approach the door. It was my sieltr, who nor :a nerriovine the *swag wicks before the barkcalled me by name. . thiekeeis earl leech; hence the me:kei inrerawaye What may T tellFle:het front yoursheaakel of all slat:re--aro:re. eineamara.'r NUthine,- I teplied:
," 0, Allred, for my sake, tar all OUT sakes, lac

that coo are soap—let me tell mother that you are
sorry.. She lmege to kegire yogi')

"1 won't be drivea to tw-hool against my will,"sa id I.

Herres Commute—Scene; a Itgcabin bn:Lirig
a single room, one halt of tchieh is occupied by
two beds, one ecrinainim; the 4 old folks-and " the
baby ;" the abet, whose dn-y by day is to rtard
beneath the over:chat_ dows of Male. WWl]
with fire " youner members. - (Ezekiel in a
whilez)—" I `crow tew gixth, 5.31", 1 ;air ye.--
(Sony, in a higher key)—::Cunt ! Zeke, I'm rail
nn't.4 Zetiel Wilt.you hey ? that's what
want tew know." (Cary, lookm; a‘tonv...hes:):--
•• Her ye! tem be sine fear:ate tew.' Ezekiel
-' When cell we get splicedr ;Carr—'- %Valk. !ems:
that's whatI've been thirtkin on: 1telied dad tew.
day that of so be he tew mul ter-Er:one: we'd
get jiaed next dayia- Zekiel-,-" Vet did t. Wall,
then swap a bass with me' (Fritter, hom the bed)
—a There, now, varmints, of you've gee the bizi-
non settled, dew cult to tew-nighti yemake sack
a racket a feje: rurzhi as well sleep ta bedlam'

As-Jared at tae welt:veletas twatgaiow. a
break:m.l: of k.h, egra.,mut entry was*oat cersaNd
nis tcl.l tinis.hei, wit a bottleof .4.lt4op'sPee Ale:
fmr be it L.--11tra that the ditty t!lirt (kph' serTei
oat as ectee the Cingalswe, is 724: st,iniaVe
one Eumpean in atioaea; al:hough a might hare
been expected at. the island tottkth produces the
berry in twat stbmtlance shooki- a,lgo famish the
tererage o Ike iktistore:, Ip:,-oYttei T
e?: aith my /zoo, to inspect the " tusks ' or"peek
ism.honstm."

c But yon 'sin 0 ,f she tri.shes it, dear Alfied,"
=id rnysi.ver ptea&l;le.

"Nn 1.vrmi":""i"' "21 Ynn Fee3'n-t raj a
G erTnerclit.—Ti"*eharino-wheels make1 t3411 meword more about il\," •

-
their eartine-inais in the rsirakt Ewe41 binthe:' *I ti'ill kill her" Ynn"a/ Ldi her' A briiliant talker 14 not always hied by these

n
aloil then yew can never have a ham moms it , anon he has azog=wig._

'acti." 1 lie :haltschoke of his duns will also be 4,31-eI ~ita-To no Mal t° this , My ''''3'43 "me lofhWeernparty, sod choke°lbis artionA. -

Itine' ed. bat I still resisted their kind infietwee,-- t The ~..,,,_„a.,,,, oftoye makes pact,: ewes T=, a;Illysiger-eallett tee bet 1 weal! writ answer. 1 I.ch ester, seancl a pcia. ~

,-

... , ,beard bet foetszeps evily mvatipt!
.. an! '%'l'3l I Wben idnews comes to late tobe saivicabie tio11= 1* ImPeli cm attbeaP P454=1:: le're'lcb‘"dt__ .' yourriekhbar, keep ittorarrsett ___

.

" iallifulniata"._,,'"-GA bas "mm-P"l'ChmnIr-a" Re übo does ! tis 'bee., however Tele, 't always611 I did eat l'ut. '-- . •'' -

to be ia..3a-te: Ewa hint tab) does 2...athig.Amer-her ilotstici, slower sad fret-ler:ham wryais- • Beneficence is the mesa .....aisis. awl_ madte•r's„ i;outibed ore- A rake calledate 4 name , alegoat am) stet ally enrcianaine e;;1it was cry alwaber.i. •-• • - .-

'

-, A cos'ie's taW shod] be erns encili tokeri aC Alfred, isl sow, shalt I tows in to Avarua:sr. r4,,le i .040:mm4; an,i-kia haul see er,,ca‘h, 10re:7 kwwbritywit hare amer %.,.211-11.3. parse it
_

_
.

„ . .I Ca2trst tel 111.411, 14Retrei:•."Petatigr
, _._

al 611 1 A delest-to as ' this winarino one' tars everCalea4solgladerue speak advents-is 03. Y Notaai", 14,4 wakessomepeopt sea i,bivs vi,-.: eatersrae genzle sake of may tember that thtalbidificonk , ..... 00. :0
rate, waked tr. 3 iris from ray eisintite hia-,t, 1 --u7-

flied sa taws wisiell otter ifirl,,tit t (till noL A asas who bad cram! up aitfassasta Inset bailaw• okY. I:"oliii, Vic11 Lit to01. 8141 bait wire /iby weleseaseeis "Weed; kis bold -of ewe ad-lbe
said t 'cm 11°11 lan:- I barb bar;- --1 i braekares;mta tenie &!iptlindwiztersiike•riee
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hfanner days. Ugh oUtft- the Mao* and
ttoveverteets. itre uekse!"- is te

leer pier--atim or the ,Tl-e_ e.trtre'fy;
tied ors .by ooe paramtUi cageof CiapieFeTealleri

Itihailas_z who had Woad men, or peal wiief, of
violate vs*, itteeett oweeit:ete, hett-tq' to their
• tto4y. ,This s• 'e
az theFesiaiiii;sti of /wk. isa:lug Azte eta
t.y the ,-Chahas_" This be :tactic hese:limy; et%
eitreue.the, urei aFteigte beeepectrit,tetWeiti-
tty eziwit 1.. !*T nYtiati 4*tlt4ie
days exticevtlirtese Eerie:Nl wiseOttloltowoich
the trtonie preeesseieroppiza-ei the razioestett.tee,
frets their/es stick 110beateifelly yitiew
o ''l•;l4L,tM

plait": Ann "set:Wed it 4ealk otfdity
setgatigeef 'bitty, with i uCiothatter*. maileive
eeeneet eUfiti3 wett.weeiwedt. sifted

6Zos:CFlidr i4
'rtesvisistes4est tweinsfewsisabine Pe!ilss•etttimeti.leetserzetiewtheerte theFre. ailerin•-

, e 3 flii tbe rbtylit-rarai n'arib-ittriy:rein* intel^a
i crater - .earbparly,ra 64-11 'Vjett,i i- anta' al. a 41;,-ii
born tbe:dear,Vie ann. toinn enr-

! ofpertain awe trentirell.an& memo *era:n*oN
0 eszie" b iia.g. "Irizb kei 161,41ft am etetrs,

I and :bp ter,ttiet; .r4*teat easanezi-es :‘, ‘.*3
"L'l2:- late.patipa pail acia„ta :.•..

svirrily el •ir”baeporkasit itrat, ttm*re
be ill:leile3knr Ibsiabs ioeis-to'4eOn aIVolbigazle crank&

' _,11:-= see..-livit
i trazobta.ciaren anbirt4 ibarAvibler tbeiarstatree,
tlniona'ilig, then' etistiV thal, Imps* abiree
tio:. be*4.; ..063.11.:2iak tit: tioliti4-Lr iTq.4,b6nre,z, -14,3 a -Cady iiitnil* ;itt7.:I*r...... vf Iril.! lanMailt, R• atot: to Ear.k sims

1tbac&l maikvasistsaliaz -got go gee. .Lovissa ataatandy Salem*
chasil!a4-,, and'Seilasnad eiaar. Oa de bed., rrattibittorssfiasatt, that II ass Sefire • bat a

ral is rsiAtr, lay isobar, 'lie f‘mr •s *ll'l3o. siscatt' binTIM?
ozz :'_z; bed-':a at gas I.7Yr*-4.--isbe:_,3;/.544"e0 teal 'l: o'6'4i*

azath cias...se=l sciai a pal, - ";;I feWneaapr beams.:him fan am, rani
der bead,„ and bactesamilesasa beciaock: • I (123 tme- _ - •

orkincull'its E Icari-tTitr, bm. Slmthill.e
tent),l4 =we.: "tat;7 fpiiious*4-44

nts-ti it.aver Et. 1, t•thcrcat

hidden enemy. Very soon„brevever, the ph uteigerases; not a round is heard, rave, the sharp'eliekof the ttCatties"' aiainst the tender green licks
. ,

..Which may , be seen toppling, over in all dirltione.Ily ten or eleven o clock the peelere. had cut isoffi-nient einnamonthoccupy them ,in the barking pro.
(*es for the remainder of the clef; and,- haemgcol.
I;eeterl-alltheei stiCks in.butulleo, they prec•-d to
the " peeling.house." Arrived thery, net e tookthent was lest; the heavy bundle it fang non the
door of the veranda;and their Chahar" ltavMghas-
fily drank off the milky juice of a cocoal and-1,.Wiped the perspiration from their foreheads 'Leafed

lbetneetreseeroeseegrex,i -ori • rueti maxi., ith A.

i.nriously:eikaped little knife proceeded to rip the
tender bark. It is scarcely to be belies d how
Vapidly barking' it performed.. The Melnik. is
lust run down the sticks nn two opposi sides,
from mu_ to end, and then. by insetting the instrn-e ,inent at the think part between the bark and the
Mick, and rnnning it cesic.kly-along. with 3 itwisting
motion, the lota~ slip at fuse hark falls 634 without
it slit or, b:ernish, art object very desirable if the)

!quality be in other respects fine. , When the sacks
are all stripped they arta of no further use. ' .

On the morning of the tier-feel day the scene *re
.Of-a more lively character. The wives- aril child.

1een of thepeelers again forked to thepeeline-house:
''n ,I, seated in rows, comment-et-, scraping oft the
:green cuticle from the heapsre bark slips. -which
fare brought to them by the yermeerchildren, who
iedsoremove thelimped space to the men. Theste
!‘', begin by esemtine them non three final cis al-ereiT-
',:;, ing to th.nness of bark and brightness of celery.: the
.shorter pieces are set aside to 'be piaded in the in-k terinr of the pipe, whilst the longest ale placed out•Iside. The pipine, or clewing then COMEOe.9Oe.,
and by dexterous management the peeler so @electsicaningthe bark, that very little e! the ends is re-
queed to form their into the proper length. The

I quire are made into unif ern lengths of three feetI and a half. and three layers of the bark' qwor -IIr
I insole each other. The greatest vig,lancesif the11 soperintendent and his native attendants'. is needed1 in this stage of the proems; for much of 'the carne
of the spice depends teem the proper ilitis.irm into
qualities, and, not lest, upon the rejection of all
very (verse species -, for it is'to the interest of the
peelers who are paid by the weight—that as much
as possible of the thick.be placed in the qaille;
but its master's interest reentries that as lade as
possible should be se hidden. The evpetiment was
once made of paying, the " Chaliati;" by the day,
with a view of- securing better Work, trot so little
was there done in twelve hours, that it would have
been ruinous to have temtirtrled the system. An
active "Chalia," ateested by his wile/ and_ child,
vrilfpiepare one hundred priends of ripiee in one
month, which will producehim one pound seven-
teen and,rexpence. orseven pounds tort theseason,
iffor leer months. rpm) this they will idle array
therest,ot the year, thcra,,* .in some castes other Li-
lting occupations are followed.

The bark teeing a nveral tendency to curl we,
reeuires lea l.t.:e rolling; and when ;merle tap on
the sec.:A-id day, the pipes are laid outeirigly, urn
cords stretched acrees the upm.part of thebuildup!.
There they remain two days, when they tinderee a

,little more rolling up, or " har.dlingr anilare placed
on stands outside; exposed to the action of the hot
aire lee carefully sheltered by eocoa leaves fruit the
mem of the ...n.

Three or roar drys of this oper..oir dryir.e, +mei
generally re..roce. The pipes are then piled up on
tm.hrsitiests of road 1114'aIlieet frOf fall?, rhea ?her
are weighed and paid for. Eachparer re t 2 readies"
keep their cue.ings separate; 2:411/ a' veil deal of
errizea.,on ofe...n arises amongst t.S4TA as to who
shall turn maths ereasest tecceeity of the flame kirel
ealied "Aril seri.'

In the pee4rq sarre which I-re-pee:eel, • :he le-
meet order and decteera prevaded

, not a weal
was alkered to be spoken by the work-people.—
The rarities-temente:, did in leeq where:l6m and
with high conthsin their hair; passed on from one
peeler to anther in silence, peiate.l.er ;ern :he fia--
ger to any iliefeetive irc*t_ The oaf, drawback
to the .ftessittkle feantrim; ofthe Prime, was an eh!,

•g=em Malay, wth the en'retest on shoelder, *ha
pared the it 'lt of the huiLltrer se,- -1.---

QV esrtnN FOR LICH 11.0t•NO 'l- 11;In DIECIDto•-•I
ark the young mad, thert.'who is psi forming hie"

life, or just beginniirg to inning° ticiie
habitnal trains'of thmight out of which habitsgrow.
to look round him, and mark the
for:tine heAlkillil'enriel of ishese fete he Ittnitt ah-
-604 Even -as we walk the sir*" wp
exhibitionsof each extreme. l'ere,lehofd apt*,
areirr alinse gook' of vigor., theee4cortir Vermillion
ten seem hardly to have inipaiied. fits er Criegriti,
his firm step, his elastic limbs; arid dinlimmett
senses, are se many certificates nowise, ;

or, rathe°,lso many jewels and" Oilers 'if:WT(667lly
with which mule has honored him for hilifldelity
to her taws. His fair complexion 'shows that his
blood has never:been corrupted ; his"priiilianh,
fiat he has never yielded his" digestiVe apirtralu'•
for a viriter'a eesspool his exactlangnegcondireen
apprehension, that his brain has never been-drug-
ged or litapifted by the pi:isms ofdistiller or tiabae-
&mite. Enjoying his appetites to the hisbest,he
has preserved the power of enjoying them. Des-
pite the moral of the school-boy's story, he has
eaten the rake and ...ill kept it.

As he chain! the cap of life, there are no less et
the hatorn. Itig ormartrearh the nal of es-
rve:ine together. Painlese Tim candle tharnedoten
in its toetet. lie trill eipire ; and- a little imagine.
Lion trorild etmemt him it!io another Dumb tistele-
led from earth to a biter troth} weßbotethe- Ming
ot death.

Sot too:: o: an orpcmite estreme, alma%att
pn!,i4e flislory t§ retorded. What wroth-vo'shoeh-
in?in behnhl as wreck of a tmiostate man: the vig-
or of life eshansteri, *and .yti the first steps la an
honorable career , not [aim: in a Lazar-boase of
diseases; dead, but by heathenish custom oltioeie-
ty, not buried ! llourres have had the iniiiat letter
of 6,14 title burnt into the palms of their hands;
even far nl,r,;er, Cain :rail only branded.on the
tairhead - brit over the whole pereon of the de-
bageheevir the inebriate, the siftßsures orinfarny
are written. Flow nature brands him with gigots
and opprobrium' flow the hangs labels all over

I him, to testify her diAgrwt at his existence, and La
admonish otaft-s to beware of his esample Hoye
she loosolls a i h.s:piris and •end tremors aii/fd
his ratisc:es. ant! rarsra:! hts !ram-e so as to
"ring him rspan all for.rs ai:h kindred bones, or to
denrale h;m t^ mite reptdeg ernaliitz' flow she
ds-cTi,Tore. hi. c.onmenance. as if intent ors* Ohre-
eratlnz all traces of :her own image, sir that she

• may wear that she never made him ! flow site
pores iheinst over. tini eve* sends foul Spirits to ir.s.-

; habit his breath, arrfahrieks as with strranpet firms
every pore of his : " flanoto a grist`!" Such
a man may be seen in the toreels of ocreities every
day ; if rich he may be round in the saloons, an.l
at the tables of thb t. Upper Ten but surely to

i every- manof pi:l6fy and honor. toeeery min shins
wisdom as well as whose heart is onNernisheri,Lehe wretch who comes emppet.I and bleedinf from
the pillory. and Tejo'lent with its aprapria' pe,-;
forres, wonld be.ra *est far !ess oCerss.re and tins-

! gr.
Yom let the yczn.;,•;man, tejoicing i:1 ty.s manlf

imsperrincts. and his cernfinees look en Heir p,xttre,
led an tad. *nJ then say, at the lilienitsc of
which model.!..e intends his own ere Ea'fire
intiicee eatmenance she!! be ennEpre.! —"fete,.
iterin'tt +te-.l7l;sfrie restrz Irrn.

St Gvrvir..—A man with im irratatil-i temper ss
snore to be pitied than ate bowed down spike's:lh

tame, w.f.! Cl= VC amettonned,
•while the fccurer ,O a decd Mat makes baton with
ail the firer qualities of heart asel minsh takiiveras
brim of mean, end smiting the poweverpmpro-
aily nainst reeks at i megh careers. Ailletslant
matt, in a famay of chilitten. even of his owns a
worse than Me small Fes, Liam his influence 61
their yonti mina. The oldsilage—A- As the old
wet crows the, young ones learn.' isa grand trash
we lee it hese illwtiateil. Those old fellows that
spacer and growl arceind their houses. are sure
be imitareil taitisfinly by the loge salt:hers for
.7.:relUi era. lb, and a nest of 'borne', a mad*
where peace aand Minisony alone should lima—
The fractious mata sticclit bec0..0-"ig,.eii efl iraienan
and peter: e,and kept by borne kom apreaiiiimiengl .4. rt are= eitgaity, 1 . _

~ - i'its e;xszerec. What Tight hataa. matt to *so.ti tireto er...soa-e oate; if necessary. ar4 to i-zeve,7ll;-....-;:er 1 ,
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